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>cal students visit the Rollins Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum on its 
iening day. 
aecial Exhibit Shown 
Shell Museum Opens Season 
Q One of the largest collections of 
^ lued shells on display in the 
iw world opened Sunday in the 
)llins College Beal-Maltbie Shell 
useum. 
The collection, considered one 
di the finest in the world, was 
esented to Rollins by the late 
:. James H. Beal. The building 
hhich houses the collection was 
•esented by Dr. Birdsey L. Malt-
T i, long-time friend of Dr. Beal. Last year James R. Miller of 
lver Springs, Florida, presented 
>llins with a large and valuable 
illection of Mollusks (shellfish) 
hich joined the Beal collection, 
iller's shells contain about 3,600 
•ecies and varieties, of which ap-
•oximately 1,500 are marine, 
400 land, and 700 fresh water. 
f
" A special exhibit will be shown 
ioi 
at the 1964-65 museum opening. 
Local grade school children who 
have visited the Shell Museum 
have drawn their impressions of 
numerous shells, and their artistic 
efforts are on display. 
Among the thousands of shells 
on exhibit at the Rollins museum 
is a cameo conch which once be-
longed to King Victor Emanuel of 
Italy. Perhaps the rarest shell on 
display is the one called Glory of 
the Sea. There are only 24 known 
specimens of this shell in the 
world, and the last one found was 
in 1838. 
The Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum 
is open to the public from 1-5 
p.m., Monday through Saturday, 
and from 2-5 p.m. Sundays. Stu-
dents with I.D. cards are admitted 
free. 
Campus Is Preparing 
For Parents9 Invasion 
K Rollins will host its second Par-
its Weekend this week. Under 
• >onsorship of the Parents Asso-
ie,ation, organized last winter, and 
ith assistance from a score of 
udents, the weekend is expected 
>^ be a resounding success. 
Advance registration indicated 
iat nearly 300 parents will at-
y^nd, including one "set" from 
anada and another from Nassau 
i the Bahamas. They will par-
cipate in a variety of events but 
"ie program does leave plenty of 
"ee time for parents to be with 
ieir collegiates. 
I Highlight of the confab will be 
R reception and dinner this eve-
mg, attended by parents, college 
ffcials and deans, division chair-
ien, heads of departments or sen-
>r members, and professors whose 
Masses will be visited on Saturday. 
The reception is scheduled for 
P-m, at the Langford Hotel, fol-
d e d by the dinner in Rose Skill-
jian HaU at 8 p.m. 
Registration opens at noon, con-
tinues until 6 p.m. During the 
fternoon, parents, faculty and 
tudents are invited to a recep-
tion at Center Street Gallery, 136 
Park Avenue South, to view an ex-
hibition of paintings by Prof. 
Thomas Peterson. This "meet the 
artist" party is expected to draw 
large numbers from the college 
between 2 and 5 p.m. 
First National Bank of Winter 
Park is also staging a special event 
honoring parents with an open 
house slated for 2 p.m. and con-
tinuing until 4 p.m. 
Saturday's schedule includes 
class visitations and a Cafezinho 
at Casa Iberia beginning at 10 a.m. 
featuring a book review by Maj. 
Gen. John B. Medaris. Annual 
meeting of the Parents Associa-
tion will be held at 1:15 p.m. and 
tickets for "My Fair Lady" will be 
given out at that t ime for the 2:30 
performance. 
At 9:45 a.m. Sunday, parents 
are invited to at tend chapel with 
their s tudents and the service will 
be followed by a coffee. 
All parents , students and other 
members of their families who are 
here for the weekend are invited 
to visit Cypress Gardens, show-
place of C e n t r a l Flor ida , as gues ts 
of Dick Pope Jr . Sunday afternoon. 
Big Job Lies 
Ahead: McKean 
Rollins mus t not only ma in ta in 
its posit ion of leadersh ip among 
the colleges of the sou theas t e rn 
s ta tes , according to P res iden t 
Hugh F. McKean, bu t it mus t 
use every day of every year to 
b r ing new dist inct ion to t he 
South and new s ta tu te to l iberal 
a r t s educat ion. 
Speaking at a Convocation 
held in honor of the 79th anni-
versary of the "first college class 
ever he ld in the S ta te of Flor-
ida," McKean discussed the ten-
year projec t ion of every facet of 
the College's activit ies now in 
progress . McKean also present-
ed the Will iam F r e m o n t Black-
m a n Medal "for services to man-
k ind" to Admira l J o h n R. Beard-
all of Win te r P a r k and recog-
nized the College's ou t s tand ing 
s tuden t scholars . 
Refe r r ing to Dr. Leo C. Mul-
ler, Vice P re s iden t of Inst i tu-
t ional P lann ing , an educat ional 
consul tan t and for many years 
President Hugh F. McKean 
di rec tor of the Ind iana Univer-
sity Workshop on Educa t iona l 
P lann ing , McKean said, "We 
have b r o u g h t to Rollins one of 
t h e leaders in ins t i tu t ional plan-
ning, bu t it is up to the College 
to provide him wi th the ideas 
and the p lans . He can pro jec t 
and p r e sen t wi th consummate 
skill those plans we give him, 
bu t the responsibi l i ty for crea-
t ive th ink ing is with the facul ty 
of this College." 
"The fu ture of Rollins is no t to 
a t t e m p t to do every th ing ," t he 
P re s iden t said. "Rollins mus t 
achieve t r u e excel lence in cer-
ta in logical fields. L a r g e r insti-
tu t ions will always have a great-
er var ie ty of courses and a more 
comprehens ive select ion of pro-
grams . Rollins can excel in 
hand ing on to its s tuden t s t h a t 
divine res t lessness which makes 
man ' s spir i t want to grow." 
Speak ing of h t e l ibera l a r t s 
program, McKean said, "The con-
t e m p o r a r y world is d e t e r m i n e d 
to unravo l every mys te ry of the 
physical universe . This may be 
a dange rous course unless m a n 
also unrave l s t he mys te r ies of 
his mind. The re a re more t reas-
u res in it as yet undiscovered 
t h a n t h e r e a re in space or in t h e 
sea." 
Continued on page 10 
Robert Aust in, Priscilla Ziegler, Deryl Durand, Linda Felton and 
Helen Montgomery gather fol lowing recital. 
Conservatory Of Music 
Holds Student Recital 
The first student recital of Rol-
lins music majors was held at 
Martin Hall Friday afternoon. 
This was the first of a series of 
recitals which will culminate with 
the senior recitals the spring term. 
Linda Fel ton 's first selections 
were two Sinfonias by Bach, the 
E minor and the A major. Miss 
Felton concluded with four selec-
tions from The Baby's Family by 
Villa-Lobos: The Porcelain Doll, 
The Paper Doll, The Rag Doll, and 
Punch. Robert Austin of College 
Bowl fame played the Romance in 
F Sharp by Schumann, Three Hun-
garian Folk Songs by Bartok, and 
the Toccata by Khatchaturian. 
Deryl Durand sang Pergolesi's 
"Nina" and Handel's "Sleep Why 
Dost Thou Leave Me?" 
Group Returns 
From Jamaican 
Field Studies 
Fifteen Rollins students re-
turned Sunday from Jamaica, 
where they participated in an in-
tensive field study of the Jamaican 
problem. They are members of 
the Advanced Study Group in the 
Jamaica Seminar. 
They met with Jamaican lead-
ers, journalists, Governor General 
Sir Clifford Campbell, and Prime 
Minister Alexander Bustamante in 
Kingston. At the University of 
the West Indies they met with 
Jamaican students and talked with 
Vice Chancellor Sherlock. 
They discussed Jamaica's Five 
Year Plan with the Minister of 
Development and Welfare, and 
toured the Reynolds Mines at 
Lydford. They were the guests 
of Sir Harold Mitchel l at a beach 
party and barbeque at his planta-
tion estate in Ocho Rios. 
Dr. Paul Douglass and Mrs. Cla-
rice Yarbrough were in charge of 
the trip. 
The final two performances 
were by Priscilla Zeigler, who 
played Debussy's "Danseuses de 
Delphes" and Helen Montgomery, 
who played the Chopin Ballade in 
G Minor, Op. 23. While the en-
tire recital was of professional 
quality, the audience gave its most 
enthusiastic response to Miss 
Montgomery's sensitive and lyri-
cal performance of the Ballade. 
Brewer, Simpson 
Elected To Offices 
Of Republican Club 
On Tuesday evening, October 
27, the Young Republicans Club 
of Rollins College had the pleas-
ure of hosting two distinguished 
speakers, both of whom are run-
ning for election on the G.O.P. 
ticket. 
Mr. Joseph Aebischer, who is 
running for the office of Clerk of 
the Criminal Court of Orange 
County, spoke to the club about 
his growing concern over the 
present management of the office 
which he is seeking. Mr. Dick 
Burbank, who is running for the 
office of Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Orange County, spoke to the 
group next. Mr. Burbank present-
ed graphic representation of the 
management of County funds for 
the past thir teen years, and urged 
the election of a strong Repulican 
ticket to facilitate an effective 
force in Orange County govern-
ment. 
President Matt Quay presided 
over the elections for the interim 
offices of Secretary and Treasurer. 
Miss Stevie Brewer, a junior and 
a member of the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority, was elected Sec-
retary. Mr. Hugh Simpson, a 
freshman, was elected Treasurer. 
Both Miss Brewer and Mr. Simpson 
wil serve for the remainder of the 
first term. 
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SPEAKS 
P E A N U T S 
The S t u d e n t Counci l needs a d ras t ic shake-up if i t 
is to be t ru ly r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h e s t u d e n t s . The 
I n d e p e n d e n t s a re en t i re ly unde r - r ep resen ted , t h e l a r g e r 
social g roups a r e at a d i sadvan tage to t h e smal le r 
groups , and it would s t r e t ch anyone ' s imag ina t ion to 
just i fy t h e p o w e r to vote exerc ised by class officers. 
The s t r u c t u r e of t he social g roups is as follows: 
Alpha P h i - 28 m e m b e r s , P h i Mu - 29, G a m m a P h i Be ta -
38, Chi O m e b a - 41, P i Be ta P h i - 46, K a p p a Alpha The ta -
50,' K a p p a K a p p a G a m m a - 56, X c lub - 28, K A - 3 1 , 
Del ta C h i - 4 4 , L a m b d a - 54, Sigma Nu - 62, T K E - 71, 
I n d e p e n d e n t Men - 254, and I n d e p e n d e n t W o m e n -156. 
T h e r e is a to ta l of 544 m e n and 444 w o m e n at Roll ins 
th is year . T h e r e a r e 288 gir ls in soror i t ies and 156 
Independen t s . T h e r e a re 290 m e n in f ra te rn i t i es and 
254 I n d e p e n d e n t s . Thus we have a to ta l of 578 p ledged 
s tuden ts and 410 i n d e p e n d e n t s tuden t s . 
No m a t t e r wha t a social g roup ' s size may be, it gets 
1 vote in the council , p lus wha t eve r o the r votes it can 
get by e lect ing class officers or o the r s t u d e n t l eaders 
from i ts midst . Each of the i n d e p e n d e n t g roups gets 
2 votes. Thus we have near ly half t he s t u d e n t body 
with only 4 votes on the council . I t would t a k e a 
Cas t ro or a Hi t l e r to call th is hones t and r ight fu l 
r ep resen ta t ion . 
Why is th is r e p r e s e n t a t i o n so i m p o r t a n t ? I t is im-
p o r t a n t because each s t uden t pays a $45.00 fee to t h e 
s t u d e n t associat ion. Thus social g roups con t r ibu te 
$26,010 dol lars to t he to ta l b u d g e t of t h e council , whi le 
t he I n d e p e n d e n t s con t r ibu te 18,450 dol lars . Yet, t h e 
I n d e p e n d e n t s only get four votes or 20% of t h e vo t ing 
power of t he council , whi le t h e y supply it w i th b e t t e r 
t h a n 40% of its budget . 
The facts speak for themse lves : 1) t h e I n d e p e n d e n t s 
and l a rge r social g roups a r e unde r - r ep resen ted , and 2) 
they should do someth ing about it. 
F i rs t , we suggest a d i rec t appea l to t he council . If 
this fails, we suggest t h e following: 1) appea l to t h e 
faculty, 2) appea l to t he t ru s t ee s of the college, 3) t h e 
use of r aw power of n u m b e r s and combined over t ac-
tion to force t h e college to mee t t h e demands . 
This issue should be se t t led quickly and easily if t h e 
council is hones t and does not let itself become bur-
dened with bias and pred judice , which has been the 
case in some pas t inc idents of major p ropor t ions . 
We take an equal ly s t rong s tand on the vo t ing of 
class officers. T h e r e a re 182 seniors , 219 jun io r s , 220 
sophomores , and 369 f reshmen. Indeed , it would t a k e 
an Alice in Wonde r l and to concoct a l ine of r ea son ing 
to just i fy t h e i r voting, s ince it is imposs ib le for t h e m 
to get a weekly consensus of opinion from a major i ty 
of t h e class members . Secondly, they a r e chosen in 
popula r i ty contes ts based on var ious f r a t e rn i ty and 
soror i ty coali t ions. And wha t h a p p e n s when , l ike last 
y e a r and then again th is year , one social g roup holds 
t h r e e class pres idencies? 
We a r e supposed to be ob ta in ing an educa t ion in 
t he Amer i can t r ad i t ion a t Roll ins, b u t when such gross 
inequal i t ies and d iscr imina t ions exist in our s t u d e n t 
gove rnmen t t he a m o u n t and va lue of t h e educa t ion we 
are rece iv ing is ques t ionable . 
Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
As women at Rollins College, we would like to stand up 
for what we feel is the truth. In reference to the editorial 
about our Dean of Women, don't you think that we 
students should consider the facts instead of these rumors? 
As head of Women's Rules and President of Pan-
hellenic, we have worked closely with Dean Watson. She 
has always been more than helpful; she stands behind the 
girls at Rollins. Dean Watson is always working for us 
and our student government, not against us. 
Is is impossible to always agree on every subject with 
a person, but our Dean will listen to both sides of any 
quest ion, and she has been known to change h e r mind 
when her students show her that their solution to a 
problem is better. 
Girls, isn't it t ime we started to appreciate our Dean 
of Women? If you agree with what the editorial in 
question claims, then do speak up, but let 's all speak for 
ourselves. 
Bonnie Whitwell 
Panhellenic President 
Mary Ten Eyck 
Women's Rules Chairman 
Dear Editor: 
T h e r e comes a t ime in every man ' s life w h e n he 
m u s t s tand up and be counted . Wel l h e r e I am, b u t 
I 'm no t usual ly in the f ront of t h e l ine. No, I have 
not been able to g e n e r a t e g rea t e n t h u s i a s m for t h e 
old Amer ican t rad i t ion of t h r e e meals a day. If one 
dressed to sui t t h e occasion, coveral ls and ba th ing 
a t t i r e would be t he o rde r of t h e day. "The S t r e e t " is 
comple te ly ou t of ba lance wi th t h e Barbizon a t one 
end and Rose Sk i l lman at t h e o ther . Equ i l ib r ium can 
neve r be reached . A two pound po r t e rhouse I don ' t 
dare suggest , bu t edible food with a dash of var ie ty 
would be a welcome relief. Rober t H. Shea lor 
THIEFI 
>$04^<2U 
"SPURS" 
Editor's Note: 
m
 This wil l be o u r last c o m m e n t conce rn ing t h e D e a n 
of Women . The s t u d e n t s who h a v e compla ined a b o u t 
t he D e a n in anonymi ty have failed to come fo r th and 
speak to t he D e a n or t h e S a n d s p u r i n p ro tes t . There -
fore le t it be a lesson to those s t u d e n t s to t h i n k before 
t h e y speak and a lways be hones t . Don ' t sp r ead r u m o r s 
t h a t you can ' t back u p o r k n o w n o t t o be t r u e . S ince 
t h e ' c o m p l a i n e r s " doubt less have enough courage to 
apologize to t he Dean , t h e S a n d s p u r will apologize for 
t h e m in hopes t h a t t hey have l ea rned a lesson. 
We commend those s t uden t s who did speak u p for 
t he i r courage in a s suming a l e ade r sh ip and re fus ing 
to h ide in a va le of cr i t ica l d e t a c h m e n t . 
Back in M a r k Twain ' s day the word " s q u a r e " was 
one of t h e f inest words in ou r l anguage . You stood 
four s q u a r e for t h e r igh t , as you saw it, and s q u a r e 
aga ins t eve ry th ing else. When you got out of deb t 
you were s q u a r e wi th t h e world. 
T h e n a lot of s t r a n g e cha rac t e r s got hold of th is 
hones t , who lesome word, ben t it al l out of shape , a n d 
gave i t back to ou r ch i ldren . Now everyone knows 
wha t a s q u a r e is. He is a m a n who n e v e r l e a r n e d to 
get away with it. A Joe who vo lun tee r s when he doesn ' t 
have to . 
A S q u a r e is a fellow who l aughs wi th his bel ly in-
s tead of his u p p e r l ip; a slob who st i l l gets all choked 
u p when t h e band plays "Amer ica t h e Beaut i fu l . " He ' s 
b u r d e n e d down wi th old-fashioned ideas of hones ty , 
loyalty, courage , and thr if t . 
I t is easy to p rove t h a t N a t h a n Hale , P a t r i c k Hen ry , 
P a u l Revere , George Wash ing ton , B e n j a m i n F r a n k l i n , 
or a lmos t anyone else you ca re to inc lude a m o n g o u r 
na t iona l he roes w e r e s q u a r e s by s imply t h i n k i n g w h a t 
t hey migh t have said had they no t b e e n squa re s : 
NATHAN HALE: Me spy on those British! Are you 
trying to be funny? De you know what they do with 
the spies they catch? I'll give you a news flash, chum. 
They hang them . . . 
P A U L R E V E R E : W h a t do you mean — me ride through 
every Middlesex vi l lage and town? A n d in the middle 
of night yet. W h y pick me? A m I the only man in 
Boston wi th a horse? . . . 
P A T R I C K H E N R Y : Sure, I'm for l iberty. First , last 
and always. But we've got to be a l i t t le realistic. 
We ' re a pretty small outf i t . I f we start pushing the 
brit ish around someone is going to get hurt . . . 
G E O R G E W A S H I N G T O N : Gent lemen, I am honored. 
But I do wish you would t ry someone else. Let's say 
General Gates. I'm just gett ing things organized at 
M t . Vernon . Also you might say I have already served 
my t ime. Against the French, you know. . . 
B E N J A M I N F R A N K L I N : W h a t we real ly need as A m -
bassador to France is a young man. I'm seventy years 
old! It's t ime a new generation took over. 
Being a S q u a r e means be ing an ind iv idua l in th is 
na t ion w h e r e t h e forces of conformi ty a r e sti l l s t rong . 
Too m a n y of us haven ' t got t h e guts to s t and u p s t r a igh t 
and d a r e to be square . Because t h e opposi te of s q u a r e 
is round , and be ing r o u n d is so m u c h s impler . Re-
sponsibi l i t ies and p rob lems rol l off nice and easy. 
A n d we can j u s t ro l l down t h e pa th , wi thou t any b u m p s , 
be ing careful to s tay in t h e middle , because tha t ' s 
w h e r e t he most comfor tab le r u t s a re . Too m a n y of 
us know t h e shor t cuts , and too few know or c a r e 
w h e r e t h e p a t h leads . Too few of us d a r e to leave t h e 
p a t h because t h e p a t h is a lways t h e easy way, t h e way 
most people go. B u t t h e r e is no p a t h to t h e fu tu re , 
t h e r e is no p a t h to g rea tnes s , no p a t h to p rogress . No 
pa th to ou te r space or i n n e r sa t isfact ion. 
We have , a t least , t he sa t is fact ion of knowing ou r 
p rob lem is no t new. W h e n Ben jamin F r a n k l i n was told 
t he w a r for i n d e p e n d e n c e was over, he said, "Say rather 
the war of revolution is over; the war for independence 
has yet to be fought." Today t h e w a r for i n d e p e n d e n c e 
has yet to be fought.* 
Go ldwa te r Repub l i can i sm has been sound ly r e j ec t ed 
bu t t he g rounds for th is r e j ec t ion a r e no t c lear . T h e 
p ic tu re for t h e Republ ican p a r t y is b r i g h t e r t h a n mos t 
I From Under The Bug 
* By Steve Combs, Assoc. Edi tor 
*•* 
I t was i n t e r e s t i n g t o r e a d t h e r e p o r t s of the D 
L e a d e r s h i p Confe rence a t t h e P e l i c a n (see page 8), 
t he r e p o r t f rom Discuss ion G r o u p Two t h e r e is aj$| 
m e n t which says "The whole g r o u p s e e m e d toil, 
u n a n i m o u s a g r e e m e n t on a de l ayed r u s h program 
the fol lowing r e a s o n s : . . ." E igh t r e a s o n s folloi 
Be ing a bit skept ica l , th is r e p o r t e r t a l k e d with I 
Dugda le , a m e m b e r of th i s " u n a n i m o u s " group. | 
da le told the S a n d s p u r t h a t h e is "def ini te ly ag 
de layed r u s h . " He said he fe l t t h a t some other J 
be r s of t h e g r o u p a r e also opposed to de l ayed rush] 
t h a t t he facul ty l e a d e r was i n s t r u m e n t a l in dec 
t h e f inal opinion. 
E n o u g h said? 
We rece ived a l e t t e r t h e o t h e r day f rom Th 
Dylan , who most peop le will r ecogn ize as tha 
L a u r e a t e of Sni l lor . Whi l e p a s s i n g t h r o u g h di 
way to h e m a d e a s t o p a t Roll ins ai] 
t u r n m a d e some obse rva t ions a b o u t t h e school, 
l e t t e r r e a d s in p a r t : 
" A n o t h e r t h i n g which c a u g h t m y a t t e n t i o n was 
wise c losing of t he s t u d e n t c e n t e r on Sa turday 
noons . No d o u b t d u e to t h e a th l e t i c con tes t s and 
vis i tors which would p r o b a b l y come to Rollins 
S a t u r d a y r a t h e r t h a n on a n y o t h e r d a y of t h e * 
i t would o v e r w o r k t h e Un ion staff a n d cause m 
w e a r on t h e s i lve rware . No b e t t e r t i m e in the i I 
could possibly have been chosen for in th i s way, I 
Union avoids t h e c rowds in t h e a f t e r n o o n and open 
h 
Wi 
de 
ic 
o: 
be 
io 
n| 
n£ 
vie doors to no one in e v e n i n g and on S u n d a y aftem 
This p rov ides o p p o r t u n i t i e s for t h o s e w h o wish to s: M 
u n d i s t u r b e d amid t h e s lowly t u r n i n g fans . " 
We rece ived a n o t h e r l e t t e r , th i s one from 
Watk ins , who po in t s ou t t h e n e e d for a coin chanj 
m a c h i n e in New Hal l . F r e s h m e n a r e somewha t 
to t h e v e n d i n g m a c h i n e s a f te r Un ion h o u r s . We I 
t h a t E l i zabe th Ha l l m i g h t p u t a coin c h a n g e r to | 
use also. 
Worth Remembering 
I am too much of a skeptic to deny the po 
of anything. 
Thomas Huxl 
There are three steps in the history of a great 
covery. First , its opponents say that the discovei 
crazy; later that he is sane but that his discovei 
of no real importance; and last, that the discovei 
important but everybody has known it r ight a Ion 
Sigmund Freuj 
I th ink it is very stupid for human beings to bel 
that no one else in the universe is as intelligent ai 
are. 
Rear A d m . George Dufek , LIS 
The most beaut i fu l and most profound emotioi 
can experience is the sensation of the mystical. 
A l b e r t Einsteij 
Have you ever seen an inchworm crawl up a 
and there , cl inging to the very end, revolve in thi 
feel ing for something? That 's l ike me. I am 
to f ind something out there beyond the place on wi 
I have a foot ing. 
A l b e r t P inkham Ryder, Famous Amer ican Arti 
bel ieve. New l e a d e r s will t a k e t h e r e i g n s and p i l 
will be m a d e . 
T h e sad c o m m e n t a r y of t h e e lec t ion was t h e B 
idea of " r o u n d " A m e r i c a n s t h a t t h e Republican 
was a p a r t y of w a r and aga ins t social secur i ty . A 
hoax was p e r p e t r a t e d on t h e " r o u n d " A n J 
t h r o u g h t h e i r own gul l ibi l i ty . I t is t h e j o b of tin-
publ ican p a r t y now to u n d o th i s in jus t i ce to A M 
d e m o c r a c y which seems to be fast disappearing: 
: ; :Condensed f rom a d d r e s s by C h a r l e s H. BrowerJ 
den t , I l l inois S t a t e C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e , 1963| 
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* Lnfpssor Marks Speaks Ou t ! 
K Administrative Decision Attacked 
3 D
 Editor's Note: D r 
e 8/larks, noted lec tu r ing doc to r of 
Phi losophy, recent ly made a v is i t 
0
 o^ the Rollins campus. The 
S a n d s p u r
 w a s f o r t u n a t e , i ndeed , 
°"'o have been able to i n t e r v i e w 
t h
 he eminent professor. 
Af ter we had discussed va r i -
o u s topics of local in te res t , we 
Sr
 isked the professor to c o m m e n t 
USpon the re t rac t ion of th is year 's 
^ t hanksg i v i ng vacat ion . 
Marks: Well, I think the aban-
lonment of the extended holiday 
T!Vas ridiculous. 
l e
 'Spur: In what way, Doctor? 
0r
 Marks: It is my understanding 
a
';hat the purpose of the vacation 
01
 vas to give not only the stu-
ients a brief rest, but, in addi-
t i o n , to give the faculty time to 
y
 Complete their grading of papers 
aSefore ensuing final examina-
t ions . The very thought of hav-
5
 \ng only one day for Thanksgiv-
ing vacation—Thanksgiving it-
Ie
 jelf—followed by mandatory 
'^classes on Friday and possibly 
PerSaturday, according to the indi-
vidual student's schedule, is the 
°most foolish decision ever made 
by the faculty and/or adminis-
tration of a college in the his-
t o r y of academics, except for 
licperhaps Berdelius, who taught 
e:that the femur was attached to 
°the clavical. The College is, in-
deed, making a terrible mistake 
by dropping a tradition which 
3;has been in effect, I presume, 
since the first college in America 
3" opened its ivied doors. 
1 'Spur: Would you please ex-
plain what you mean by the Col-
sitlege making "a mistake"? 
Marks: Certainly. First of all, 
xlfI should suppose that while this 
Ja,tape recorder is taking down our 
^conversation, there are students, 
"'no doubt, who are at this very 
"moment writing letters to their 
'"Sfriends and relatives protesting 
euthe decision concerning the va-
beication. These letters will, in the 
anear future, have a marked ef-
fect on the number of applica-
t ions received by the College 
iorand, therefore, the future en-
rollment: the number of stu-
fei dents will drop significantly. 
a 
he 
Theodore ^Secondly, do you honestly think, 
or rather does the faculty think, 
that the students shall have vi-
sions of the wondrous groves of 
the Academe when "eagerly" re-
turning to classes on Friday? 
'Spur: No, probably just the 
Groves. 
Marks: Of course they won't. 
They will be thinking of their 
friends, families, ice skating, and 
the Nassau vacation they missed. 
The professor just might as well 
lecture to a wall, a blank wall at 
that. 
'Spur: Professor, in one of 
your lectures you stated that col-
lege administration had too 
much power, and that the stu-
dents really didn't care about 
this power which seems to grow 
each year. Would you care to 
clarify your position on this 
statement? 
Marks: Certainly. Here at 
Rollins, it seems that the admin-
istration declares everything; 
for instance, your Thanksgiving 
holiday. It seems, indeed, that 
the administration has dictato-
rial power, and yet, the students 
just accept this bondage: they 
have yielded to dry dances, the 
'Why don't they pu l l down the 
shades!" 
The shades are up and the 
aoor is open. Come in and 
orowse around. You are cer-
tain to find items you need at 
COLONIAL DRUGS. 
"A Drug Store That Looks 
Like a Drug Store Should" 
Oltflmtral ^ rugs 
In The New Eng land B u i l d i n g 
PHONE M l 7-2311 
M.E.T., and this latest decision. 
Of course, the student body may 
just not care, or, perhaps, they 
are afraid. I'm sure that there 
are some solutions. 
'Spur: Would you care to cite 
some examples of these solu-
tions? 
Marks: Well, you must realize 
that any protest on the part of 
the students would have to be 
peaceful. Perhaps a demonstra-
tion of some sort—a march, peti-
tions (which are seldom success-
ful, but they at least let some-
one know that the students are 
at least protesting), anything of 
a pacifist nature. These demon-
strations always seem to work 
for students of foreign lands, but 
American students are too lazy 
and don't care to protest. In the 
case of Thanksgiving, if all else 
failed, I would tell all the stu-
dents—I mean the entire student 
body—to go home no matter 
what; the entire college has to 
cooperate, though. If you were 
to pursue this plan of action, I 
don't believe the administration 
could expel everybody. 
'Spur: Thank you, Doctor 
Marks. 
Rollins Vacations 
Under Scrutiny 
By Ste f fen Schmid t 
Thanksgiving vacation, that is, 
the absence of it this year, cer-
tainly has caused a stir on cam-
pus. There are many arguments 
Ste f fan Schmid t 
both pro and con, arguments 
which we have heard so often 
that I will not repeat them here. 
Instead I will merely summarize 
the general explanations. (1) 
Most universities have chosen 
not to have a Thanksgiving holi-
day, therefore Rollins will not 
have one. (2) Thanksgiving va-
cation breaks the continuity of 
studies and is therefore not de-
sirable. 
On the other side we hear that 
(1) It is silly not to call off one 
class day between Thanksgiving 
and the week end (Friday), 
which would enable students who 
live father away to spend this 
weekend with their families, (2) 
The holiday break always gives 
students time to prepare them-
selves for the finals, complete 
term papers, and rest their weary 
bodies. 
Below I give you the results 
of some research I have done on 
the controversial and pressing 
topic of Thanksgiving vacation. 
School No. of days 
Harvard 
Columbus Day 1 
(Continued on Page 10) 
Ready? Go! Color that Rocket action V-8 400-cubic-inches big . . . and 345-horses eager! 
Color the four-barrel carb neat, the twin pipes sweet! Now we're moving with 
heavy-duty springs and rear stabilizers (color the curves flat) and four coil springs 
(color the bumps gone). There are three spirited transmissions available: 
color Jetaway automatic easy, the four-on-the-floor fun, the three-
speed synchromesh smooth! We've already colored the 
tires with a slim red line. Nice job. Wouldn't the 
4-4-2 make a pretty picture... with you at the wheel?
 ( ±. 
Watch for the action-packed 4-4-2 ... 
at your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's soon! 
OLDSMOBQLI 
The Rocket Action Car! 
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Sigma Nus Approach Final Play 
With Eve On A Perfect Record 
By Rick Strauss, 
Ass't Sports Editor 
The Snakes scored two quick 
touchdowns in the first quarter of 
play against the Tekes on Oct. 
ran for one himself yet failed to 
succeed in further scoring efforts 
against a tough Sigma Nu defense 
led by Brian Payne and Jerry 
Gnazzo. The final score was Sigma 
26th and held their lead through-
out the game for their second con-
secutive win. Sigmu Nu quarter-
back Bob Legler threw four touch 
down passes to end Larry Johnson 
and one each to Terry Williams 
and Mickey Clark. The TKE quar-
terback, Body Gruhn, passed to 
Dave Pincetich for a score and 
Nu 37, TKE 12. 
The following day, KA was an 
easy victim for the Clubbers as 
the X Club came up with a 32-13 
win. Allen Burris led the scoring 
with 20 points followed by Jim 
Stein and quarterback Chuck Ol-
sen who had six apiece. The KA 
scoring came as a result of touch-
We Extend 
A Hearty Welcome 
To All 
Rollins Students and Parents 
r^onceA treuttter 
258 PARK AVENUE, NORTH — AND PATIO 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
PHONE MI 7-4200 
OTHER FLORIDA SHOPS AT 
PALM BEACH — DELRAY BEACH — MIAMI BEACH 
FT. LAUDERDALE 
SUMMER SHOP: LAKE PLACID, NEW YORK 
We Are Most Anxious To Serve You 
The Home of that 
Extra Cleaning Touch. 
«z*-"-
"QAAe/ie Cleaning is an uAiit 
SAN (TONE ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
ON PARK AVENUE 
down plays by Steve Ward and 
Matt Quay, with Harry Lester scor-
ing their point after TD. George 
Villere, along with Lester, shared 
the KA defensive honors while 
Jack Mcintosh and Al Hollman 
were key men for the Club. 
On Thursday the Snakes were 
back in action again and struggled 
to a 25-20 victory over the Inde-
pendents. The lead of the Snakes 
was threatened by the running of 
Jim Emerson and the passing of 
Boyd Coffie. The turning point 
of the game came as Sigma Nu 
lineman Neil Johnson intercepted 
an Indie pass on his own ten yard 
line to halt a threat late in the 
third quarter. It was in this game 
that the second major injury of 
the season ocurred as Indie end 
Tom Brightman suffered multiple 
breaks and fractures of the nose 
as well as cuts on his eye. The 
surgery report showed that the 
Spur Editor will look as good as 
new again in about six weeks, but 
that football was out. 
The Sigma Nu sweep continued 
on Nov. 2nd as they outclassed the 
X-Club 27-0. The Snakes scored 
all their points in the first half on 
Bob Legler's two touchdown pass-
es to end Larry Johnson and one 
each to Mickey Clark and Neil 
Johnson. The X-Club offense was 
frustrated throughout the game by 
six Sigma Nu pass interceptions. 
The Snakes are now the only un-
defeated team, and according to 
our predictions will remain that 
way. 
The Lambda Chi-KA game was 
postponed, thus leaving the Delt-
Indie game as a climax to a rug-
ged schedule. That Friday saw 
the underdog Delts highly spirited 
as was shown by the close 7-6 
score in the first half. But, the 
Independents were not to be de-
nied as quarterback Jim Emerson 
threw for four TD's in the second 
half; two to Boyd Coffie and one 
each to Ass't. Dean Lindquist and 
Mickey Hand while aiding his own 
cause by running for one himself. 
The final score was 33-7 as the 
Independents overpowered the 
fighting Delts. 
The Delts overpowered the 
Lambda Chi's 19-7 as Barry Milner 
threw touchdown passes to Bill 
Bartlett and Walt Long as well as 
running for one himself. 
On Tuesday the 27th the fight 
was between the Delt and the 
Lambda Chi teams. 
Sports Editor ial 
Intramural Issues 
* 
by Dick Cohen, Sports Editor 
Five years ago the Rollins College Alumni undertook the 
project of raising $500,000 for a new field house. At first, entM 
roared within the alumni ranks. Brochures were printed; M 
peals to all alumni were sent out; and Henry LauduerbaM 
elected first national chairman. But a limited 'amount of pfl 
contact for gifts was a decisive reason why a mere $80,000 w a M 
Then, instead of enthusiasm, disappointment became the a t t j 
the Rollins Alumni. 
Last year Al Chubb became president of the alumni anol 
again began to roll. 
Reorganization occurred; new brochures and pledge card! 
printed; a subchairman for the field house was appointed* 
concentrated effort in Central Florida was planned by the new 
chairman Howard Showalter. 
Under this new personal contact program, more pledge! 
received and advanced gift contacts were given. The concea 
in Central Florida and organization of plans for concentrai 
metropolitan areas should be finished by the end of this o j 
year. 
The new National Chairman Thomas P. Johnson reexl 
plans for the field house. Changes were made by the Rollins M 
Department, accepted by the alumni, and a location of the fiel | 
was finally obtained. 
ANTICIPATING NO NEW CHANGES, THE ROLLING 
LEGE FIELD HOUSE WILL BE LOCATED AT THE KA PAR 
LOT AND THE LAND IMMEDIATELY BEHIND IT. 
At the moment the alumni have raised $240,000 — compan 
$80,000 previous to this year — and will need an additional $i 
before the trustees will allow groundbreaking ceremonies! 
alumni feel that the ceremonies will occur at the end of this sc 
year. 
One must remember, however, that concentration has on 
curred in Florida. Next year the alumni will start concentn 
in New York City, Boston, and other large metropolitan area 
At the present time any gift over $5,000 will result in a pro] 
—a recognition for donation. The exact amount needed forlfi 
nition will be determined by the alumni. For example, for the 
ketball room to be named after Mr. X, Mr. X might need top 
$75,000. 
The future looks bright for the Rollins College Field 1 
Donors will be secured for proposals; selection of a vice chaii 
from the alumni to aid Thomas P. Johnson "kick off" other 
concentrations, will be made; personal contact throughout the cofl 
will begin; and in 1965 or 1966 the Field House will be a realit; 
not a mere dream. 
A statement of gratitude is in order to Thomas Johnson, Nat 
Chairman of the Rollins College Alumni, Marcus Young, Directi 
the Rollins College Alumni, and to the many alumni and donors 
have assured the construction of the Rollins College Field H| 
in the near future. 
Princeton Tigers, Rollins Tars 
Will Compete In Baseball Tourri 
Rollins College athletic director 
Joe Justice reports that the 17th 
annual Rollins College Invitational 
Baseball Tournament will include 
Princeton, Colby, Virginia Military 
Academy, and host Rollins. 
The annual baseball week will 
begin March 29 and continue 
through April 3 with daily double-
headers at Harper-Shepherd Field. 
Colby College, Waterville, Maine, 
CALLING ALL GIRLS ! ! 
Want a dignified and rewarding part time position? 
BEAUTY COUNSELOR COSMETICS 
Is offering a golden opportunity to 
make extra money . . Absolutely no convassing. 
CALL 647-5072 
is defending champion. Lastl 
the Mules edged past Rol 
Duke, and Davidson, Coll 
coached by John Winkin. f 
Rollins, runner up to ColbyJ 
only one 1964 starter via 
tion. The Tars will be pace! 
sophomore Bob Gustafson, wi 
a freshman was named to the! 
College Division AU-Amef 
baseball team. Gustafson hitj 
for the Tars in his first seas 
collegiate baseball. Another! 
out performer for Rollins is i 
hurler Mickey Clark, who wal 
lected to the All-American sej 
squad, based on his 6-0-1 
V.M.I, of the Southern 
ence will be making its fifij 
pearance in the Rollins ton 
while the Princeton Tigers | 
add an Ivy flavor to the 
long baseball competition 
their second appearance. 
BIRTHDAY SALE 
Celebrate our 1st Birthday at Winter Park location. 
20% Off 
on group of brushed nylons 
fleece robes — luscious colors 
small — medium — large 
20% to 50% Off 
on baby dolls, gowns, slips, half slips and panties 
I N T I M A T E A P P A R E L 
327 PARK AVENUE, N. 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
WINTER PARK 
DRIVE-IN 
• 
NOW SHOWlNl 
WED THRU THURSDAJ 
"WOMAN OF STRAV 
Gina Lollabrigida 
and Sean Connery 
AND 
"633 SQUADRON" 
Cliff Robertson 
and George Chakiris 
COMING: 
"TOM JONES'7 
Both Shows in 
Shows Begin at 7:00 P" 
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Technical Director Lewis Crickard 
Faculty Focus 
this week: LEWIS C R I C K A R D 
Finding Lewis Crickard is not 
an easy assignment, as he is 
constantly moving about. Mr. 
Crickard is the Technical Direc-
tor of the Annie Russell Thea-
tre, and when finally located he 
was 50 feet up in the air on the 
"grid" of the theatre. Finding 
out about a man that high up is 
quite difficult, so he conde-
scended to descend. 
Mr. Crickard was born and 
raised in Staunton, Virginia. 
When he was fifteen years old, 
he was accepted at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota as a chemis-
try major, but he was told be-
cause of his young age he would 
have to wait four years. Un-
daunted, he enrolled in Washing-
ton and Lee University. At the 
end of his sophomore year, Mr. 
Crickard changed his major 
from chemistry to fine arts. 
Graduating from college at 19, 
he politely wrote the University 
of Minnesota, thanking them for 
their consideration, but stating 
that he had completed college at 
Washington and Lee. By this 
time, he had been accepted at 
Gale Drama School, but decided 
to wait a year. In the interim, 
Lewis Crickard, at 19, taught 
high school chemistry and did 
work on blood effervescence for 
a pathologist who had received 
a grant from the National Space 
Agency. 
The next year he went to Gale 
where he majored in Design 
MEMORABLE 
W E D D I N G S 
BEGIN HERE 
HOME & HOBBY HOUSE 
Sterling By 
Gorham 
Heirloom 
International 
George Jensen 
Kirk 
Lunt 
Reed & Barton 
Frank Smith 
Tiffany 
Towle 
Tuttle 
Wallace 
Coalport 
Royal 
Copenhagen 
Royal Doulton 
Lenox 
Minton 
Oxford 
Pickard 
China By 
Rosenthal 
Spode 
Syracuse 
Royal Tettau 
Wedgwood 
Royal 
Worcester 
"Member of National Bridal Service" 
HOML & MOBDY Moust 
* 5 ^ m a . v. •. r*t. orr.-
4r~» 111ft K. COLONIAL DRIVE 
212 PARK AVENUE NORTH 
WINTER PARK 
1115 E. COLONIAL DRIVE 
ORLANDO 
under Donald Oenslager, noted 
New York designer who has done 
such Broadway shows as Born 
Yesterday and A Far Country. 
In his summers, Mr. Crickard 
has done a variety of things, 
such as teaching swimming and 
life saving or doing newspaper 
work. While at Gale, he spent 
his summers in stock in New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts 
(Casino in the Park). 
Lewis Crickard came to Rol-
lins as Technical Director in 
1963. His work has evidenced 
his great capability. Presently, 
he is working on sets ond cos-
tumes for My Fair Lady, which 
promises to be, as a result, a 
beautiful production. 
/ / Doc" O'Brien's 
Pharmacy 
NEILL O'BRIEN, Reg. Ph. 
SERVING 
ROLLINS STUDENTS 
FOR 24 YEARS 
• 
Charge Accounts 
Checks Cashed 
• 
on PARK A V E N U E 
Phone Ml 7-1739 
Kappas Struggle For BB Trophy 
Pi Phi Prove Fierce Challengers 
By Beth Davis 
After the second week of 
basketball competition, the Kap-
pas and the Pi Phis still are on 
the top. Each has played four 
games, winning all of them. 
Both teams are well on their 
way to winning the basketball 
trophy. 
In Monday's game the Pi Phis 
played Gamma Phi. The Pi Phis 
took the lead by a wide margin 
throughout the game. Sheri 
Patterson scored a number of 
points for her team in the first 
half and continued the good 
work, scoring a total of 14 points. 
Gamma Phi did not give up until 
the end, although the Pi Phis 
swamped them with a 38-8 vie 
tory. 
Blalock Scores 
The same day the Kappas 
faced Chi Omega. As usual, 
Jane Blalock really helped the 
Kappas, scoring a total of 20 
points during the game. How-
ever, M a r y Grantham, Chi 
Omega, gave her some competi-
tion. At the half the score was 
13-10, but in the last quarter 
Jane scored 10 points and helped 
the Kappas beat Chi Omega 31-
19. 
Tuesday, October 27, the Kap-
pas scored a high for this season 
when they won over Phi Mu with 
a score of 47-9. Jane Blalock. 
Kappa, again did a terrific job, 
scoring a 27 point total. The Phi 
Mus, sacrificing speed for accu-
racy in a few of their plays, kept 
on fighting until the last, scor-
ing points in the last quarter. 
Alpha Phi forfeited their Tues-
day game with the Indies. The 
Alpha Phis, unable to get enough 
players, and not having notice in 
advance, were unable to resched-
ule the game and so were forced 
to take the loss. 
Chi O's Win 
Wednesday. Chi Omega played 
the Indies. With Mary Gran-
tham scoring a number of points, 
the Chi Omegas forged ahead in 
the first and second quarters, 
making the score at the half 
12-2. In the third quarter, Mary 
Grantham helped to keep the 
Chi O's ahead and lead them to 
a 22-9 victory. 
The same day the undefeated 
Pi Phis played the Thetas. It 
was a close, exciting game which 
ended in a score of 20-19. Pi 
Phi's favor. Indy Ferrell, Theta's 
dependable basketball player, 
was able to play in the game, 
helping the Thetas to score a 
number of points. However, 
Carol Bowersock, Pi Phi, afford-
ed some competition. At the end 
of the first half the Thetas were 
winning with a score of 12-6. 
But Carol Bowersock in the 3rd 
and 4th quarters scored 13 
points, enabling the Pi Phis to 
win by one point over the 
Thetas. 
WELCOME PARENTS! 
Come In and Say HELLO! 
W e Feature . . . 
Jacqualine 
Connie 
Keds 
Fashion Shoe Center 
2 Blocks f rom Campus 
on Park Avenue Owner Pat Francis 
Welcome Parents! 
Come In and Browse 
See our — 
Villager-Suede Cloth 
In 
Wine and Blue 
Print Blouses To Match 
Sizes 6-14 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME 
uainf mm 
111 e. welbourne avenue mi 7-3219 
(V2 Block off Park on Welbourne) 
27 - 4 Victory 
In Thursday's game Gamma 
Phi won by a wide margin over 
Alpha Phi in a game which end-
ed in a score of 27-4. Barb 
Backus, Gamma Phi, was top 
scorer for the game. She and 
Martha Sanchez helped the 
Gamma Phis keep their wide 
margin over the Alpha Phis 
throughout the game. 
The same day Phi Mu played 
the Thetas, winning with a score 
of 19-15. Many of Theta's regu-
lar players were unable to play 
that day, and a number of 
pledges unexpectedly had to 
play. The Phi Mus, with the 
help of Carol Phillips, were able 
to gain over the Thetas, al-
though the score at the half was 
a close 10-8. In the last quarter 
Sally Williams scored 6 points, 
giving the Phi Mus their first 
win of the season. 
Tailored By 
•autijftntk 
Endorsed By the Well 
Dressed Man as 
the Ultimate In 
Long Term 
Satisfaction 
Suits From $90.00 
Coats From $65.00 
3 4 2 P a r k A v e n u e , South 
W i n t e r P a r k . Floritln 
Across from Colony Theatre 
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Mills Memorial Library Contains 
Rare Collection Of Fla. Books 
Senior Spotl ight 
One of the most extensive in-
dices of Florida materials in ex-
istence is the Union Catalog of 
Floridiana, located in the Mills 
Memorial Library. 
. T h i s unique collection covers 
a period of some four and a half 
centuries. Materials are written 
in Latin, Dutch, Portuguese, 
Spanish, German, French, Ital-
ian, and English. The largest 
part of the Rollins collection re-
lates to the period of 143 years 
since Florida became a part of 
the United States. 
According to Dorothy Shep-
herd Smith, Editor of the Union 
Catalog of Floridiana, the col-
lection includes records, pub-
lished and unpublished, treating 
the geographic division recog-
nized at any time as Florida. 
This year the Union Catalog 
was enlarged by the addition of 
3,458 cards. The Florida Verti-
cal File was increased by 64 new 
folders and 788 items. Seven-
teen one-sheet exhibits featured 
new books and Florida attrac-
tions ,while an exhibition in the 
Mills Memorial Library titled, 
"Winter Park in the 1880's" drew 
a great deal of attention. 
Rollins' Union Catalog of Flo-
ridiana was established in the 
spring of 1937, when Dr. A. J. 
Hanna of Rollins College invited 
a group of historians and libra-
rians to organize the project, 
now consisting of more than 
60,000 cards. 
Numerous rare books may be 
found in the Florida Collection 
at Rollins Among the most val-
uable are Theodor De Bry's 1591 
edition of his voyages illustrated 
by the French artist Le Moyne, 
Rene Goulaine de Laudonniere's 
•'L'histoire notable de la Flor-
ide," 1853, and John Lee Wil-
liams' "The Territory of Flor-
ida," 1837. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
AIR CONDITIONED 
AMPLE PARKING 
647 - 0272 
PACKAGE STORE 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
FREE DELIVERY 
Edith, Dick and Fred Barnett 
539 W. Fairbanks — Winter Park 
WELCOME PARENTS 
visit 
K n o W e l B ldg . K n o W e l B ldg. 
The Students 
Catalina Shop 
Social Life Could Be Improved 
David Chan's conversation is 
splattered with talk of people and 
the medical profession. This does 
not seem strange as this Rollins 
senior from Hong Kong is en-
gaged in pre-med studies. In the 
interest of furthering his voca-
tional aptitude, David has spent 
the last two summers studying 
botany and physics at New York 
University and Columbia. He 
was impressed with the extensive 
laboratory facilities at these uni-
versities, but he feels that Rollins 
science professors equal if not 
surpass the "big school" instruc-
tors. 
Although he compares the sum-
mer classes and teachers favor-
ably with Rollins', David missed 
very much the friendly Rollins at-
mosphere. "At a big university," 
he explains, "The profesors have 
no time to make friends, while at 
Rollins there is a wonderful stu-
dent-teacher relationship. You 
can sit down and discuss any 
problem, personal as well as aca-
demic. Rollins is unique in this 
respect." However, David also 
pointed out that as close as a 
student-faculty relationship is, 
the student must at all times 
maintain respect for the profes-
sor. 
David found New Yorkers to 
be generally aloof, hard to meet, 
and rather difficult to get to 
know, but he did like New York 
City itself. "There is so much 
cultural stimulus — opera, muse-
ums, plays, but there are also 
quiet places where one can relax 
if one wants to." 
The new N.Y.U. domitory im-
pressed David. The building is 
airconditioned and each room has 
a private bath. Women have no 
hours and men are allowed in 
the women's dorms. In support 
of these policies, David stated, 
"once they are in college, stu-
dents should be treated in a more 
mature manner, not as if they 
were high-school youngsters." 
David expressed some very dif-
inite opinions about life at Rol-
lins. He feels very strongly that, 
"Students here have exactly the 
same opportunity for learning as 
a student at any ivy league 
school. How much you study re-
lates exactly to what you get out 
of your college career. It is easy 
to get by with less than your 
best." 
Although he is an independent, 
David feels that fraternities and 
died if the students would u 
advantage of the Union sponi] 
ed activities. 
David contends that co-cur 
ular activities are extremely 
portant in creating a well-rouj 
Rollins Senior David Chan 
sororities are an important, inte-
gral part of campus life. "Girls 
need sororities to help them ad-
just to college life, while boys 
are more independent from the 
beginning and need not depend 
as much on social groups." David 
asserts that he has friends in all 
the groups and does not feel that 
he missed out on anything in not 
joining a fraternity. 
David says he would like to 
see more dating on campus. "Too 
many pretty girls sit at home." 
He stated that one reason there 
is not much social activity is that 
the students have difficulty find-
ing things to do. He feels this 
situation could easily be reme-
ed person. "We are not i 
chines; we need to go out, pll 
s] 
WELCOME PARENTS! 
v is i t 
Leon of Rome 
We feature the finest in Wigs and Hair pieces. 
We specialize in Cleaning and Styling 
Wigs by Leon of Rome 
234 Park Ave., N. Phone 644-6438 
sports, and plan activities asv 
as study." David's activities 
elude The Rollins Scientific i 
ciety and the Canterbury Oi l 
He also enjoys swimming. Mi 
of David's time is involved v 
his Achievement Scholars! 
work as a lab instructor. "As 
teacher," he explains, "I m 
my te~ts hard. I am strict 
because it satisfies my ego, 
because I want my student 
learn. I do not make conclusi 
about grades based solely 
exam marks; effort counts, 
grade is only a letter, it mei| 
nothing." Although Davi 
joys teaching, it is not an i 
tant goal in his future. He 
focusing his eye on med 
school, Columbia or the Urii 
sity of Florida, and hopes to 
come a psychiatrist or path 
gist. 
> 0 j 
cl 
, 
id i 
imp 
Summing up his four years 
Rollins, David said, "At Rollin 
have received a very broad 
cation. It was given the opP 
tunity to learn about Americ 
culture and her people. I 
grateful for the hospitality 
Rollins professors and student 
TAYLOR'S 
offers you 
24-Hour 
P resc r i p t i on Service 
w i t h 
4 Regis tered Pharmacist 
. also' 
Famous B r a n d Cosmetic* 
i n W I N T E R PARK it's 
T A Y L O R S 
102 North Park Avenue 
Phone 644-1025 
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Health Hazards 
by Russell R. Ramsey, M. D. 
Because there exists considerable misinformation in regard to 
contact lenses, and because so many students are seen with abrasions 
cufOf the cornea from injudicious use of them, the Rollins College Stu-
Jlydent Health Service deems it advisable to offer this information to 
r0tthose who are using, or who comtemplate using, these visual aids. 
The wearing of contact lenses is not without some risk of injury 
to the eyes. They interfere with the supply of oxygen to the cornea. 
The cornea, which is devoid of blood vessels in the interest of 
transparency, must obtain most of its oxygen from the atmosphere. 
Covering it over with a plastic disc for a long period of time makes 
'breathing" difficult. The cornea can slowly adapt to this reduction 
of oxygen just as people can aaapt to the rarefied atmosphere of 
high altitudes. However, there is a limit which will differ in dif-
ferent individuals. 
After contact lenses have been fitted by a person skilled in this 
technique, a period of adaptation must take place in which the 
tolerance of the wearer is gradually built up to the point where he 
can wear them 8 to 10 hours a day. To start in wearing them for 
extended periods will be disastrous. At the beginning, tney should 
be worn only one hour daily with a gradual build up until the 
desired 8 to 10 hours daily is obtained. During this period, there 
may be slight burning sensation, excessive tearing and sensitivity to 
light. Gradually these adaptive symptoms lessen and finally dis-
appear. When the maximum safe-wearing time has been reached, 
the lenses must be worn for approximately the same duration each 
day. If for any reason they are not worn for a day or two, or if the 
s wearing time has been greatly reduced, a new start must be made to 
develop tolerance the same as when the lenses were originally given. 
Many people wear their contact lenses all day long, but ex-
perince has shown that such persons eventually get into trouble with 
corneal abrasions. It is much better to wear them only 8 to 10 hours 
daily, remove them for about an hour, and then reinsert them for 
another few hours. When contact lenses are removed and regular 
spectacles put on, may patients complain of blurry vision. This is 
due to a slight edema of the cornea caused by the contact of the 
plastic disc and will pass off in about a half hour. The use of saliva 
to wet the lenses prior to insertion should never be practiced. 
Saliva is full of bacteria, and if the corneal surface is abraded, in-
fection may result. 
Storing lenses in soaking kits that are incapable of being cleaned 
is also bad practice. It is best to store lenses dry each evening after 
they have been cleaned and polished. 
Always wash your hands before placing lenses in your eyes. The 
special contact lens solution should be applied to the lens and rubbed 
p between thumb and forefinger; then rinse with clear water and 
; v insert. 
,s The above are some general rules. For details, consult your 
ophthalmologist (medical eye specialist), who, incidentally should 
^ check your eyes from time to time and supervise the wearing of 
contact lenses, even if he doesn't actually make them. Also, he is 
* the one to decide originally whether there is any reason not to wear 
v these lenses in your particular case. 
rst Russell R. Ramsey, MD 
k Director of Student Health Service 
Rollins' College 
Beanery Committee Outlines 
Dress Rules For Evening Wear 
Dress for evening meals and Sun-
day noon is: 
1. Slacks, but not blue jeans, ber-
mudas, athletic shorts or other 
attire. 
2. Collared shirts belted in un-
less otherwise tailored; ex-
cluding T-shirts of all types, 
fraternity, crew, or Rollins 
College. 
Collarless shirts which have 
three buttons down the front 
will be allowed. 
3. Informal attire may be worn 
fifteen minutes prior to clos-
ing time at evening meals. In-
formal attire: neat, clean, ber-
mudas, clean T-shirts, sweat 
shirts, banlon shirts and col-
lared shirts belted in unless 
otherwise tailored. 
Note: 
Banlon shirts with ribbing 
around waist of shirt are con-
sidered tailored. Sheatshirts will 
be allowed, provided there is a 
collared shirt underneath which 
shows above the collar of the 
sweat shirt. 
WOMEN'S DRESS RULES: 
1. Skirts are worn to supper and 
to the noon meal on Sundays. 
Dress for the evening meal 
may include culottes, etc., 
which exceed the length of 
murmudas. 
2. Blouses are worn tucked in 
unless they are tailored to 
wear out. 
SHOES ARE TO BE WORN AT 
ALL TIMES. This includes san-
dals. 
Second offence: Lower Court. 
136 Park Avenue, South — Wonter Park 
Open until 8 p.m. Friday Evenings! 
Come In and Browse 
SELECT CHRISTMAS CARDS 
FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION 
PRICED FROM 5c TO $1.00 EACH 
Douglass Criticises 
College Entrance 
Intelligence Tests 
Seven out of ten students who 
enter college as "gifted" students, 
identified as such by intelligence 
tests, would not be considered 
gifted if they were tested by valid 
and sensitive instruments which 
measure creativity, asserted Dr. 
Paul Douglass, professor of gov-
ernment. 
Dr. Douglass made these re-
marks in the opening address of 
the 29th annual conference of the 
Educational Records Bureau in 
New York City. In speaking to 
the academic leaders, Dr. Douglass 
discussed the subject of "Direct-
ing Secondary School Momentum 
into Creative College Achieve-
ment." 
The Rollins professor defined 
creativity as "the durable decision 
to take a step into the unknown 
by doing something novel to deal 
with an irritative problem." He 
said that creativity, or operational 
intelligence, is sensitivity to prob-
lems and imaginative persistence 
in the responsible and experimen-
tal search for solutions. 
In his speech Douglass inven-
toried the operational factors in-
volved in creative thinking, dealt 
with the needs of the creative 
student, and discussed the meth-
ods of teaching him. 
He stressed the importance of 
the best minds of the college 
meeting the incoming freshmen 
"at the most crucial moment in 
the definition of life's expecta-
tions." He remarked that under 
present educational patterns a 
fourth of the incoming freshmen 
have left the campus before the 
end of their freshman year and 
that "far too many of those who 
remain have been sucked by the 
undertow of campus subculture 
into the fraternity of under-
achievement." 
An all-college open house 
wi l l be held in honor of Pro-
fessor Thomas Peterson at the 
Center Street Gallery Friday 
from 2-5 pm. 
Professor Peterson's exhibit 
has been on display at the Gal-
lery for the past three weeks 
and wi l l close on Saturday. 
Refreshments wi l l be served 
by representatives of each 
class. 
It's Fun To 
GO FORMAL 
Him 
339 Park Avenue, South 
WINTER PARK 
Director Juergens and Michael Nouri practice for Birthday Party. 
"Birthday Party" Opens Nov. 30 
For Six Day Run In Fred Stone 
' Birthday Party," being pro-
duced by the Drama Department, 
will be presented in the Fred 
Stone Theatre Nov. 30-Dec. 5. 
Tickets will be on sale during 
November with special student 
rates. 
Professor Robert Juergens is 
director with student assistance 
from Ann Hathaway. The cast 
is composed of the following stu-
dents: Nida Hull as Meg, Vicki 
Russel as Lulu, Bill McNully as 
Petey, Andrew McCuscky as 
Stanley, Kurt Fyrdenberg as 
Goldenburg, and Michael Nouri 
as McCann. 
"Birthday Party," by Pinter, is 
one of the latest plays to be clas-
sified under the "theatre of the 
Absurd". It is not a light com-
fortable play, but it is a fascinat-
ing one. 
Ramsdeirs Opticians 
Prescriptions Fil led • Lenses Duplicated 
A Large Selection of Domestic and Imported Frames 
1191 Orange Ave. WINTER PARK Midway 4-7781 
ORDER YOUR 
EVENING MEAL 
Open until 11:00 p.m. 
Monday & Thursday 
Open until 12:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 
Make Your Own Sundaes 
Candy - Sandwiches 
Coffee 
OPEN EVENINGS 
AND SUNDAY 
316 North Park Avenue 
Phone 644-2903 
House of Beauty 
WHERE BEAUTY IS A PROFESSION 
MR. JAC 
(STYLE DIRECTOR) 
TWO LOCATIONS 
303 PARK AVE., NO. 500 HORATIO AVE., E. 
WINTER PARK MAITLAND, FLA. 
MI 7-2297 MI 7-5523 
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Dean's Leadership Retreat Makes Annual Repor 
The annual Dean's Leadership should take the initiative in should be modified We recom- u l t y ' s ^ ^ ^ J ^ f l ^ ^ ™ b e to ^ a n S o ^ a ^ r S 
 l 's rs i  
Retreat met at the Rollins beach 
house, "The Pelican," on Saturday 
and Sunday, October 17 and 18, 
1964. Dean Doris Seward, Dean 
of Women at the University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, 
was the keynote speaker. The 
theme of this conference was "The 
Responsibility of Leadership." 
Following are the reports of the 
four groups who attended the re-
treat, and the names of each mem-
ber of each group. 
The members of Group No. 1 
of the Deans' Leadership Con-
ference were: 
Barbara Bissei, Bil l Black-
burn, Dr. Ross Brackney, Dr. 
John Bowers, Te r ry Clark , 
Candy Fallows, Dr. W i l l i a m Flet-
cher, Chuck Goodel l , Dean Lind-
quist, Diane Lunt , Stanny Mc-
Nair , Miss Or tmayer , Dr . Paul 
Vestal , Linda Waldron . 
We have been discussing ways 
of working toward making the 
freshman year a happier year and 
of orienting freshmen students to 
campus life. 
I. We feel that freshmen stu-
dents should continue to see their 
faculty advisor after orientation 
week. But students often fail to 
take the initiative. Since the fac-
ulty advisors for New Hall are by 
unit, perhaps these advisors could 
meet with their advisees there, 
where they are at ease within 
their own rooms. Girls could like-
wise meet at a specified time 
with their advisor in one of the 
living rooms of Elizabeth. 
Advisors and counselors in the 
freshman dormitories should have 
a closer working relationship and 
should meet before the freshmen 
arrive in the fall. Each counselor 
should have a list of the faculty 
advisors for his counselees. 
In the future it would be ad-
visable if the women were organ-
ized to the greatest extent pos-
sible as the men are into counsel-
ing groups with the same advisor. 
II. The Independents feel they 
have little place in campus life. 
This is partially the fault of the 
Greek letter societies. Living 
together in fraternity and soror-
ity houses is fine and intrafrater-
nity competition has a definite 
place in campus life, but group 
life should not exist to the ex-
clusion of all else. The Greek 
letter societies as well as all 
other students should show cour-
tesy to each other. The leader-
ship in these social groups 
   i iti ti  
working toward this end. 
Perhaps professors could at-
tend the lunch meal in the Bean-
ery. This would help to stimu-
late conversation beyond the 
fraternity and sorority level. 
The Independents or unaffili-
ates should be offered an alter-
native to Greek society life. 
The independent girls should 
have the advantage of a faculty 
advisor, such as Dean Lindquist 
is for the boys. 
III. While we do not unani-
mously recommmend deferred 
rush for freshmen, we wish to 
point out that if it existed on the 
Rollins campus: 
Dean Jack Lindquist 
1) The freshmen would fo rm 
f i rmer fr iendships wi th the i r 
peers which would continue 
through their upperclass years. 
2) The freshmen would have 
more t ime to act as a class unit . 
3) Rushing in three days or 
3V2 hours is too fast for accurate 
decisions to be made by either 
the freshmen or the fraterni t ies 
and sororities. 
However, since the Greek so-
cieties do help orient freshmen 
to campus life, perhaps work 
within the societies to help the 
freshmen carry out these goals 
would eliminate the need for de-
ferred rush. 
IV. The Admissions office ac-
cepts only high caliber students. 
Yet they must still prove them-
selves by the M.E.T. Every time 
a student takes this test, he is 
putting his entire college career 
on the line. There is a need for 
such a test, but the sanctions 
are too severe. These penalties 
kMGUT AFTER WIGHT-ALWM THE SAME 0 K A M : 
I f l M M Wi lECME ,TrlE CLASS &UL KINGS, I 
?0T AttM 1t£ CHALK.... SOT THE ClA« TUST 5\TS 
THERE . 5TAR1N6 f\T M£ . " 
should be odified. e reco -
mend that the test be adminis-
tered in the classrooms and the 
grade for the course be the re-
sponsibility of the individual 
teacher. 
V. The intellectual atmos-
phere of this campus is lacking. 
The bright or enthusiastic stu-
dent is often frowned upon as 
"not cool." The upperclassmen 
discourage the idealism and en-
thusiasm of the freshmen. There 
are many opportunities for stim-
ulation such as the concerts, the 
Union mixers, the Inter-Ameri-
can Experiment, Literary Club, 
and the Cafezinho Book Review 
Series, but they are poorly at-
tended by the college. It is not 
a lack of opportunity but rather 
the attitude of the upperclass-
men that prevents this attend-
ance. We recommend that this 
upperclass take the responsibil-
ity of leadership toward more 
participation in these college 
sponsored events. 
VI. Religious life on the Rol-
lins campus should go along with 
intellectual stimulation. We at 
the Leadership Conference were 
very conscious of the absence of 
Dean Darrah. Religion is a vital 
element in all of our lives, one 
which is unfortunately too often 
unrecognized. To revitalize this 
element on campus, since it is 
not as relevant and as forcefully 
dynamic as it should be, we 
would like to suggest a program 
of guest speakers initiated for 
the Sunday morning sermons. 
This would allow Dean Darrah 
to devote more of his free time 
to students and their activities. 
D I S C U S S I O N G R O U P I I 
Members: Dr. DeGroot , Dean 
Hicks, M r . Folsom, Dr . Stone, 
M r . Wol fe , Dr . M u l l e r — f a c u l t y 
and administrat ion; Chuck Ol -
sen, Dave Dugdale, Pedro Fonts, 
Jean H*\nn, Lynn Hutner , Debbie 
Wood, Janet McCutheon , Dutchy 
Bodenheimer—students. 
Subjects discussed — Thanks-
giving vacation, exams, dr ink ing , 
rush, senior privi leges, general 
student apathy, classroom faci l i -
ties, Saturday classes, Fiesta. 
The arguments presented for 
the shortening of the Thanks-
giving vacation stemmed from 
three major sources: faculty, 
parents, and students. The fac-
Henry F. Becker 
Is Conservation 
Committee Head 
Rollins Professor Henry Floyd 
Becker will serve as chairman of 
a state-wide meeting of the Flor-
ida Resource-Use Education Com-
mittee in the Angebilt Hotel, 
Nov. 18. 
Members of state and federal 
conservation agencies and repre-
sentatives of state higher educa-
tion agencies will meet to discuss 
committee reports and to plan fu-
ture projects in the dissemina-
tion of information on conserva-
tion. 
The idea of the Florida Re-
source-Use Education Committee 
was conceived in 1944 and Florida 
Governor Millard Caldwell ap-
pointed the first committee in 
1947. The committee meets three 
times a year, and Professor Beck-
er has served as its chairman 
since its inception. 
Becker joined the Rollins Col-
lege staff this fall as Adjunct 
Professor of Geography. A noted 
conservationist, Becker had been 
serving as head of the Depart-
ment of Geography at Florida 
State University, where he had 
taught since 1928. 
ulty's argument is that the break 
does not contribute to program 
continuity, yet they are willing 
to accept the break if it really 
provides the student with the 
opportunity to catch up on term 
papers and other work. The pa-
rental objection to the vacation 
is the additional travel expenses 
and the proximity of the Christ-
mas vacation; but some accept 
the burden on the premise that 
this is a national holiday ob-
served by many familites. 
The student complaint stems 
from the fact that those left on 
c a m p u s f e e l discriminated 
against. Yet, at the same time, 
Dudley DeGroot 
they agree that the vacation is 
a needed break in the steady 
curriculum. The resolutions 
drawn from this discussion were: 
(1) that the students should be 
informed as to the reasons for 
cutting down the time limit for 
Thanksgiving vacation, and (2) 
that compensation should be 
made by adding equivalent time 
to the spring vacation. 
Exams: The problem brought 
to the attention of the group 
was the status of finals at Rol-
lins. Everyone agreed that exam 
patterns should be set up and 
an exam period established at 
the end of each term. It was 
also concluded that classes 
should conclude after exams are 
completed, thus the student need 
not return the following day at 
the class hour, and thereby the 
piling up of exams on one day 
is eliminated. 
Related to this area was the 
discussion on the cut system. It 
was decided that the ambiguous 
statement in the catalog should 
be revised to let the student 
body know that the cuts in a 
given class are left to the dis-
cretion of the individual profes-
sor, rather than that Rollins Col-
lege upholds no cuts. 
Drinking: The factors working 
against the student consumption 
of alcohol were— 
a) The state law prohibits this 
consumption by minors. 
b) The trustees say it is 
against the college t rad i t ion , 
since Roll ins was founded on a 
religious basis. 
c) The facul ty cannot see how 
the law can be broken to serve 
alcoholic beverages on the cam-
pus. 
The first of these factors is 
the most influential. This is the 
area which must be resolved be-
fore the other objections can be 
approached. The most pertinent 
answer seems to be state reap-
portionment. 
Students can help the situa-
tion by simply conducting their 
parties maturely and exercising 
good judgment. Students who 
take the risk, however, should be 
prepared to suffer the conse-
quences. 
Rush: The discussion involved 
here was one of the contrast be-
tween immediate and delayed 
: 
The whole group see, 
in unanimous agree^ 
on a delayed rush program 
the following reasons: 
Immediate rush: 
1) Sends f reshmen head 
into the college society witt 
knowing anyth ing about it 
2) Ident i f ies the f r e s h m 
wi th one part icular group be 
they know that others exist, 
3) Deceives the f r e s h m 
about the i r purpose on carr: 
Delayed rush would : 
1) G ive the f reshmen a ch 
to ident i fy w i th Rollins and 
Roll ins students 
2) Give the f reshmen a cha 
to know the other member; 
their class. 
3) Le t the f reshmen see 
groups for exactly what they 
and not for the big show 1 
put on dur ing rush. 
4) G ive the better group! 
more than random chance at 
t ing the better students. 
5) Have facul ty backing 
support. 
Senior privileges: Every 
was in favor of allowing the 
iors to have keys. It was agi 
that this would be an admisi 
of maturity which should 1 
been achieved by the la 
year. The only reservations 
that good judgment should 
exercised and a certain 
average maintained. If It 
stipulations are not observed 
privileges should be revoked 
General student apathy: 
was presented as a problem 
is chronic with our age gri 
The steps needed to overci 
this difficulty lie in the 
sity to be positive, to sup| 
enthusiasm rather than f 
apathy, and to limit indivii 
leadership positions, thus gii 
all the potential leaders in 
school a chance to express tl 
selves. It was also pointed 
that many groups are not ac 
enough, and that these grcl 
should be abolished. The 1 
elusions drawn to lead to .1 
tions of the problem: 1) a l 
assessment of student activil 
2) a full time advisor to 111 
organized groups, 3) an e a 
sion of the base of activities I 
established purposes to be I 
lowed through. 
Classroom faci l i t ies: The 
jor problems here are the 
of space in lecture halls 
classes for those wishing to t| 
a specific course. We werel 
formed that there is no lacil 
awareness of these problsl 
that there are steps being tall 
that there is a field house or.I 
way since the money is bfl 
raised, and that the alumni I 
tribute woefully little in « 
parison to other schools offl 
type. Immediate steps which 
be taken involve renovation 
existing classrooms by dec 
ing them to reflect 
taught. 
Saturday classes: ArgumJ 
for the abolishment of Satur 
classes brought forth the 1 
that there is no logical bal< 
in the curriculum, that ther 
a concentration of mid-mor» 
classes, and that the Satui 
classes could be scheduled| 
some afternoon; that, 
stands, only a half-way Satui 
is in operation, and that the 
ministration should be on i 
pus and available. Reasoni" 
favor of Saturday classes rai 
follows: that since we are a1 
dential college, the caff 
d 
n 
subjfl 
t] 
ti 
f: 
v 
it 
fi 
9 
would be deserted every v | 
end, and that the absence 
"B"period Wednesday class 
vides a meeting time, one' 
all students are free. The 
ommendations for solution' 
these: 
1) Revamp program to e 
nate Saturday classes. 
L 
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iDrop Thanksgiving, MET; Delay Rush, Don't Drink 
see 2) "Sign out" for a specific 
dumber of weekends. 
arr
 3) Plan specific college pro-
irams for weekends. 
4) Transfer Saturday classes 
*^a "B" period Wednesday and 
Reschedule a s s e m b l y period 
1^  lasses. 
, L" Fiesta: The purpose of Fies ta , 
' J i s presented, is to ra ise scholar-
h hip money. This idea should be 
"orgotten, as the re a re m a n y bet-
er ways to accomplish such a 
u'oal. T n e real i ty t h a t th is is 
a -omparable to o ther col leges ' 
ntiomecoming should be m a d e 
(.cnown. The fact t h a t th is is a 
u,C :hance for the whole college to 
er
,e together is a wor thy pu rpose 
ind need not be covered up . 
ifVhis line of th ink ing would in-
arr 
use more enthusiasm in t h e stu-
" lents and the whole ope ra t ion 
yould come alive r a t h e r t h a n 
Exis t ing as the farce it now is. 
at;t was also suggested t h a t A l u m n i 
Weekend be scheduled a t t h e 
'
9
 same time. The a lums migh t 
mjoy seeing the s t u d e n t body a t 
he fun for a change, and the fun 
.ime might draw more a lums to 
3§the college for the weekend . 
"
hEven a bit of in te l lec tual fun— 
t: 
Derhaps a play—might be added. 
SC-
SI GROUP 3: LEADERSHIP 
aid RETREAT 
List of members of Group 3: 
Carol Burnett, William De-
wart, Ross Evans, Hugh McKean, 
JetCharlotte Abbott, Barbara Bod-
:
 man, Ed Maxey, Bonnie Miller, 
mKen Sparks, Sue Stiles, Mary 
§TenEyck, Dustin Trowbridge. 
m The problem of apa thy on t h e 
UpRollins campus has two recog-
nizable causes: lack of not ice-
a b l e differentiation, t h r o u g h 
^privileges, among t h e four 
jnclasses; and academic s t a n d a r d s 
(.which have not been improved 
3(jto meet the demands of t h e im-
proved admissions s t anda rds . 
in There are others : 
i 1) People become ind i f fe ren t 
' to devoting themselves t o an 
aextracurricular activity because 
ivithere seem to be few ways in 
which they may channe l t h e i r 
esinterests successfully. Excep-
s tions to this are Chape l Choi r 
eand the Theatre . Ques t ion : 
What does the t h e a t r e have in 
eit that stimulates exc i t emen t in 
i its participating s tuden t s? The 
s answer is tha t both t h e cho i r 
rand theatre are producing vis-
ible— and aura l—resul ts . T h e 
ic students can easily see w h a t t h e y 
^themselves are doing. This , i t 
tawas suggested, was t h e w a y stud-
i e s should be. It was added t h a t 
t fraternities and soror i t ies , wh ich 
i also form groups as recognizab le 
as the "theatre g r o u p " do no t 
f seem to produce any th ing as tan-
gible or as cul tura l ly and aca-
odemically oriented. W h e n i t was 
c; mentioned that t he soror i t i es 
band fraternities look a skance a t 
the "theatre g roup" for volun-
tar i ly separating t h e m s e l v e s 
irfrom the rest of t he s t u d e n t s 
:when they eat in t h e re fec tory , 
1 Jt was said that: a) sororities and 
fraternities also eat in their own 
groups, and b) because the 
i theatre group" does not care as 
dmuch for the good social opin-
ions of others as they do for the 
Jjuahty
 0f their work, they con-
ie"nue to accomplish tangible re-
sults. 
2) Interest is lost in t he f i rs t 
wo years because t he s t u d e n t 
must take, successfully, so m a n y 
. equired courses—some of which 
iney conceivably have no inter-
est m. 
v 3) There is a pauci ty of classes 
ere one is s t imulated, t h r o u g h 
questions raised in class, to do 
^dividual research and lea rn ing , 
• "
0 n e o f
 which is ass igned or or-
a e red by the professor. 
4) The p rob l em of apa thy and 
dissolut ion is a p rob lem for t h e 
facul ty as well as for t h e stu-
den t s , one facul ty m e m b e r sug-
gested. Br ight , eage r new mem-
bers of t he facul ty a re often con-
f ronted with le tharg ic o lder 
m e m b e r s , which d a m p e n s enthu-
s iasm and d e a d e n s new ideas. 
5) M e m b e r s of t he facul ty who 
t each classes of f r e shmen have 
an i m p o r t a n t respons ib i l i ty t o 
cha l l enge t he well-developed and 
capable minds of f r e shmen be-
fore they, too, lose t he i r en thu-
Dean Fred Hicks 
s iasm at Roll ins, "An Oasis of 
L e a r n i n g in a Dese r t of Knowl-
edge ." 
6) I t was suggges ted t h a t m a n y 
facul ty m e m b e r s approach fresh-
men on the p remise t ha t t h e y 
know noth ing . This a t t i t ude is 
not only nega t ive ; it is er ro-
neous . 
7) Those processed t h r o u g h 
How to S tudy Week have been 
p r imed to expec t a formidable 
and cha l l eng ing academic stand-
a rd a t Roll ins . They seem to be 
m o r e d i sappo in ted t h a n t h e 
o the r s to f ind t h a t th is is not so. 
8) It was sugges ted by a fac-
u l ty m e m b e r t ha t we need a re-
educa t ion of t he facul ty and ad-
min i s t r a t ion so tha t they may 
k e e p up wi th t h e chang ing and 
increased in te l l ec tua l capaci t ies 
of the e n t e r i n g s tuden t s . 
9) The M E T bel i t t les e n t e r i n g 
s t u d e n t s . The i r capaci ty is such 
t h a t it is no longer sens ib le to 
teach e l e m e n t a r y g r a m m a r in 
college. 
10) Mora le can be he lped by 
giving sen iors pr ivi leges , for sen-
ior w o m e n have t h e same privi-
leges as sophomores . A " l adde r 
s y s t e m " was fo rmula t ed in which 
t h e f r e shman , sophomore , jun-
ior, and sen ior classes r e p r e s e n t 
a c c u m u l a t i n g s teps u p the lad-
de r of social advancemen t , as 
would h a p p e n outs ide of college 
life. This can be effected by 
such m e t h o d s as key pr iv i leges 
for sen io r women , lunch l ine 
pr iv i leges , e tc . 
11) Social r e s t r i c t ions a u g m e n t 
t h e ex is t ing a p a t h y because t he 
pr inc ip le beh ind t h e res t r i c t ions 
is t h a t t he s t u d e n t s a re smal l 
ch i ld ren , wards of t h e Roll ins 
Fami ly , u n a b l e to care for them-
selves. In real i ty , m a n y of t h e 
s t u d e n t s have been on the i r own 
before coming to Roll ins , and 
Life Auto 
Hadley & Lyden, Inc. 
905 Orange Avenue 
Winter Park — 644-2209 
All Forms of 
INSURANCE 
Contact JIM LYDEN 
Business Personal 
th is pr inciple , which resu l t s in 
social imp ingemen t s , deg rades 
the m a t u r i t y of t he s tuden ts , 
un t i l m a n y of t h e m sacrifice 
the i r own sense of ma tu r i t y to 
th i s college system. 
12) "We do too much for t h e 
s t u d e n t s and don ' t ask t h e m to 
do any th ing for us ," was t h e 
Kennedy- t inged s t a t e m e n t of one 
faculty m e m b e r . 
13) To improve a c a d e m i c 
s t anda rds : s epa ra t e g rad ing from 
the professor ' s responsibi l i t ies 
so tha t he can spend this t ime 
p r e p a r i n g lec tures and doing re-
search . This may improve the 
qual i ty of p r e p a r e d lec tures and 
will keep s tuden t s from being 
sycophants a round the i r profes-
sors, confusing l ea rn ing wi th 
grades . Senior majors could be 
r e a d e r s for lower courses . 
14) The l ea rn ing lab should be 
used to a g r e a t e r ex tent . T h e r e 
is p r o g r a m m e d l ea rn ing for 
any areas . It should be an ad-
j u n c t to t he l ibrary . 
15) Classes should not neces-
sar i ly mee t five t imes a week if 
they a re 5-credit courses . Fewer 
lec tures , of h igher qual i ty , will 
give more t ime to r e sea r ch and 
indiv idual r e a d i n g ( learning) not 
only for t he s tuden t s bu t also 
for the professor . 
16) The re should be a r e a d i n g 
per iod of severa l days before 
final exams, ins tead of hav ing 
classes r igh t up to t he day of 
exams. 
17) A compla in t for which we 
could p roduce no solut ion: enter-
ing f r e shmen don ' t get good 
courses because they a re closed; 
and they have few elect ives to 
fit into t he i r schedu le because 
they have so m a n y r e q u i r e m e n t s . 
18) We can favorably change 
the a t t i t ude toward t he explora-
to ry r e q u i r e d courses of t h e first 
two years by ru l ing t ha t cumula-
t ive g rade poin t averages s t a r t 
anew, for records purposes , be-
g inn ing wi th t he jun io r year . 
19) Roll ins is admi t t ed ly ve ry 
insular . Professors and depar t -
m e n t heads should find out w h a t 
is h a p p e n i n g and w h a t me thods 
a r e be ing used at o the r colleges. 
20) T h e r e should be an inter-
disc ipl inary science r e q u i r e m e n t , 
r a t h e r t h a n a r e q u i r e m e n t in one 
of t h e t rad i t iona l sciences, for 
those not in t e res t ed in major ing 
in t he "ha rd sciences ," sugges ted 
^/Zkk&L.&ec. 
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Phone 644-1796 
one faculty member . I t was 
s t ressed t ha t these two divisions 
of science employ different 
methodologies , both valid. 
INTELLECTUAL LEADERSHIP 
AND STIMULATION ON THE 
ROLLINS CAMPUS 
Members of the group: Cary 
Kresge, Debby Hargreaves, Rod 
Eason, Sheri Bickley, Ann Beck-
man, Carol Lynn, Jim Bomhard, 
Barbara Beegle, Dr. Frank Sed-
wick, Dr. Bruce Wavell, Dean 
Spencer Lane. 
Dean Spencer Lane 
The m e m b e r s of t he above 
g roup decided tha t ins tead of 
discussing wha t we c a l l e d 
"housekeep ing p rob lems ," we 
would t ry to concen t r a t e u p o n 
the in te l lec tua l a t m o s p h e r e on 
the Roll ins College campus . In-
te l lec tua l apa thy exists on cam-
pus on t he par t of bo th s tuden t s 
and faculty. We feel t ha t t h e 
joint responsibility of s tuden t s 
and professors is to he lp stimu-
late in te l lec tua l act ivi ty in o rde r 
to mot iva te Roll ins College stu-
dents . 
Because of the un ique n a t u r e 
of our s t u d e n t body and our lo-
cation, we a re encoun te r ing 
p rob lems of t ry ing to get stu-
den t s in te res ted in some th ing 
o the r t h a n the "Roll ins social 
c l imate ." Severa l ideas were 
sugges ted by the group. 
One of these was t h e idea of 
having mixed un i t discussions in 
New Hall followed by a par ty . 
A n o t h e r idea was to have 
weekend conferences at the Peli-
can, by d e p a r t m e n t s , for t he dis-
TRAVEL RITE 
for ALL 
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
179 West Fairbanks 
Phone 647-4034 
W. P. Medcalf — June Kremenak 
Steak n' Shake 
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WINTER PARK 
QUICK, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE 
COUNTER, DINING ROOM 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
cussion of in te l l ec tua l topics in 
an informal a tmosphe re . This 
would not be a weekend of 
"classes," bu t an ent i re ly new 
approach to allow the s tuden t s 
and faculty to discuss ideas tha t 
cannot be b rough t out in our 
l imi ted c lassroom t ime . Profes-
sor and s tuden t might also be 
able to ta lk about r e l a t ed ideas 
outs ide t he major field. This 
would he lp to fulfill a pa r t of t h e 
Rollins goal—a l ibera l educa t ion 
based on a to ta l env i ronmen ta l 
p ic ture . 
This br ings us to the ques-
t ion: "What do we, as s tuden t s , 
expect of our facul ty?" The re 
a re many compla in ts t h a t t h e 
major i ty of Rollins professors 
a re not in te res ted in a reas out-
side the i r major field of s tudy. 
One of the suggest ions t ha t was 
made was to use Wednesday , B 
Per iod, as a t ime when any in-
te re s t ed faculty m e m b e r s could 
mee t and ta lk with s tuden t s in 
an outside-the-classroom situa-
tion. A n o t h e r idea was to have 
the social g roups on campus in-
vite a professor to come to speak 
to the group. This, we believe, 
would he lp s t imula te in te l lec tua l 
act ivi ty in both faculty and stu-
dents . 
We t h e n asked a few ques t ions 
about the l ibrary . "Why is it t h a t 
you never have to go to the li-
b ra ry un t i l you a re half way 
th rough your college c a r e e r ? " 
F r e s h m e n should be encouraged 
to do outs ide r ead ing in the lower 
division courses . It was also sug-
ges ted t ha t t h e r e was a decl in ing 
use of t h e l ib ra ry by the faculty. 
Also, t he a t m o s p h e r e in t he li-
b r a r y mus t improve . It has be-
come a social ga the r i ng room in-
stead of the quie t bui ld ing it 
should be. 
A n o t h e r ques t ion tha t was 
raised was: "Why is t h e r e a scar-
city of par t ic ipa t ion in cu l tu ra l 
act ivi t ies and non-social g roups 
and c lubs?" P e r h a p s poor or-
ganiza t ion of subjec t m a t t e r and 
t ime is the answer to the scarci ty 
of bo th s t u d e n t and facul ty at-
t endance . Meet ings mus t be 
p lanned in such a way as to bene-
fit the people who a t tend. 
All of these suggest ions a re re-
lated to the goal of Roll ins Col-
lege: l iberal educat ion . Many 
s tuden t s , when they leave this 
school, a re expected to s tep in to 
t o m e form of l eade r sh ip (leader-
ship in this context m e a n i n g re-
sponsibil i ty). The major i ty of 
these people a re not r eady for 
this responsib i l i ty s imply be-
cause of a scarc i ty of intellec-
tua l deve lopmen t and growth 
they have got ten in t h e i r four 
years at this college. Jo in t ef-
fort is our bes t possibil i ty of bet-
t e r ing th is s i tua t ion . Are we, as 
a g roup (faculty and s tudents ) , 
wil l ing to s t a r t t he ball rol l ing? 
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President McKean leads procession to Convocation. 
BIG JOB LIES AHEAD Con 
McKean emphasized that Rol-
lins offers an unusually effective 
kind of education which de-
mands both a great deal of abil-
ity and complete cooperation 
from its students. 'They must 
be eager to learn and they must 
be good citizens of the College," 
he said. "We must not rely on 
high test scores alone in select-
ing students. We must look for 
and demand the highest poten-
tials of citizenship." 
Within the next ten years, Mc-
Kean pointed out, Rollins must 
build a great science center, a 
fine arts center, at least one 
classroom building, at least 
three new residence halls, a field 
house, and a faculty club. 
Rollins' plans also call for five 
endowed chairs, endowments to 
cover $200,000 Rollins grants an-
nualy in scholarships, and en-
dowments for other worthy edu-
cational endeavors. 
"Three factors determine the 
faculty salary level," McKean 
continued. "These are endow-
ments, the tuition charged, and 
the size of the faculty. It is up 
to us in the college to plan so 
that Rollins' faculty scale can be 
doubled within the next few 
years." 
t inued f rom page 1 
McKean noted that Rollins has 
received impressive financial 
support from its friends over the 
past fourteen years and that 
support from the community of 
Central Florida is increasing. 
"Central Florida must not ex-
pect many such magnificent gifts 
as the recent $1 million given by 
Roy E. Crummer to found a 
School of Finance and Business 
Administration," he said. That 
gift came, the President pointed 
out, because Rollins had achieved 
prominence. "It is ra ther safe 
to assume, then, that without 
continued support of business 
leaders of this area, Rollins may 
not attract another such bene-
faction in the near future." 
During the Convocation, fresh-
men recipients of Honors-At-
Entrance, Rollins Scholars, the 
Spring Term Honor and Presi-
dent's Lists, members of Key 
and Phi Societies, and members 
of Kappa Alpha and Chi Omega 
fraternities were presented in 
recognition of their academic ex-
cellence. "You represent the 
best in Rollins, and you have my 
heartiest congratulations," the 
President told them. 
A campus bridge club is be-
ing started. Anyone interested 
in joining please sign up on the 
union bulletin board. Playing 
ability is not required. Classes 
will be set up. A meeting will 
be held shortly. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Experienced students who 
wish to be considered for the 
position of Sandspur editor-in-
chief must submit applications 
before Nov. 15. 
Applications should include 
your class, standing wi th the 
college and all newspaper ex-
perience you have had. 
Y FAIR LADY 
KOL 8000/KOS 2600 SterecVOQ 664 Tape 
Relive the magic of "My Fair 
Lady" on Columbia Records' 
Original Sound Track Recording. 
Includes " I Could Have Danced 
All Night," "The Rain in Spain," 
"Get Me to the Church on Time" 
and 13 more memorable hits. 
by 
COLUMBIA 
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MOVIE SOUND 
TRACK 
Music Box Prices 
$5.95 regular — Now $4.47 
Mono 
$6.95 regular — Now $5.47 
Stereo 
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VACATIONS UNDER SCRUTINY (Cont. from page 3) 
leges and universities in the U.S. 
I attempted to select some larger 
universities as well as small col-
leges. But cold facts are not 
the entire picture. One must 
take into account the specific 
needs of students and faculty, 
according to each special case. 
YOU must make up your mind 
which is best for you, Thanks-
giving vacation or no Thanks-
giving vacation. 
Please send me a note indicat-
ing whether you are opposed or 
in favor. Write to: Steffen 
Schmidt, Box 827, Campus. 
This is sort of a public opinion 
"VOTE AND THE CHOICE IS 
YOURS: DON'T VOTE AND 
THE CHOICE IS THEIRS"— 
Happy Thanksgiving everyone! 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Memorial Day 
Washington's Birthday 
Total 
Univ. of Fla. 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Spring 
Total 
Fla. State 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Spring 
Total 
Fla. Presbyterian 
Parents Day 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Spring 
Total 
Fla. Southern 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Spring 
Total 
Fla. College 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Total 
Yale 
Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
Spring 
Total 
Rollins 
Thanksgiving Christmas 
Spring 
1 
1 
15 
1 
1 
20 
4 
20 
17 
41 
4 
18 
7 
29 
2 
1 
18 
11 
32 
5 
25 
9 
39 
4 
18 
22 
6 
17 
16 
39 
1 
17 
10 
German Clu 
Plans Dinne 
Next Week 
Two weeks ago the Gej 
Club held its second meeth 
the year in the French ri 
Stu Lathrop, president, shi 
slides of Wuppertal-Elbei 
where he worked for two me 
during this past summer, an 
Berchtesgaden, a town in s< 
ern Germany were Lat 
spent two weeks vacatiot 
Slides of an excursion to 
tria were also presented. 1 
The Club plans to go I 
Haufbrau Haus on Wednes 
November 18, for a Wie 
Schnitzel and Knockwurst 
ner. 
Total 28 
These figures are naturally 
only a sample of the many col-
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fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
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The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is 
awaiting your selection at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." Prices from $100 
to $2500. Rings en l a rged toj 
show beauty of detail ^Trade-
mark registered. 
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